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Kodak 1690783 equipment cleansing kit Screens/Plastics
Equipment cleansing dry cloths

Brand : Kodak Alaris Product family: Kodak Product code: 1690783

Product name : 1690783

Transparent Cleaning Sheets (50 Per Pack) for I200, I800 & 3500 Series scanners

Kodak 1690783 equipment cleansing kit Screens/Plastics Equipment cleansing dry cloths:

Keep your scanner in tip-top shape by cleaning it 2 to 4 times a week with one of these wipes. These are
sold in boxes of 50 sheets.
Kodak 1690783. Product type: Equipment cleansing dry cloths, Proper use: Screens/Plastics, Product
colour: Transparent. Quantity per box: 50 pc(s)

Features

Proper use Screens/Plastics
Product type * Equipment cleansing dry cloths

Features

Product colour Transparent

Other features

Quantity per box 50 pc(s)
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